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Who is Joule? 
• Proven conversion of sunlight and waste CO2 into fungible, renewable fuels 
• No costly processing/logistics
• An integrated highly productive system
• All-inclusive costs are competitive with crude oil at $30/barrel equivalent
• Fully modular and scalable to billions of gallons with comparatively minimal 
land use
• An ecologically-sound process that doesn’t require agricultural land or fresh water
• Commercial development to begin by 2012
Liquid Fuel from the Sun™
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Creating Real-Time Oil Reserves...
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CO2
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Addressing the Perceived Barriers to Photosynthesis
• Genetic engineering to construct highly productive platform organisms
• Direct production of drop-in fuel molecule to obviate downstream 
processing
• Secretion of end product
• Economical, thermally efficient reactor and process
• Overall optimization of photosynthetic efficiency
• Systems approach for end-to-end process optimization
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Carbon Flux: Growth vs. Product












• Heterologous pathway  links to 
central metabolic intermediate
• Engineering  strategies:
• Control gene expression levels
• Balance metabolic energy
• Build elements for pathway 
induction
• Control gene regulation
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Strain Development
Engineering a photosynthetic production chassis
• Challenges
 Understand regulation of diurnal metabolism
 Develop toolkit for modification 
• Candidate organisms
 Water-splitters
 Robust in Helioculture process 
 Amenable to genetic manipulation
• Joule photosynthetic organism collection
 Explored major culture collections
 Searched broad phylogenetic spectrum; pH, salt, temperature
 Photo-, photohetero-, mixotrophic growth modes
 Library of unique, proprietary photosynthetic strains 
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Solar Ethanol 
Synthetic tools to gain metabolic control and optimize productivity
Currently producing
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Direct Diesel Production and Secretion
• Proprietary pathway synthesizing hydrocarbon product is constructed in 
platform organism
• Synthetic biology approach used to express a secretion element in the 
photosynthetic platform organism
• Complex assembles into inner and outer membrane





















Discovery and expression of a proprietary pathway for alkane synthesis in a 
phototroph
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Expression of a unique, proprietary olefin pathway in phototroph host
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Continuous Process Enhances Productivity 































• Creates the ideal environment for the 
organism
• Maximizes capture and utilization of light 
and CO2
• Optimizes mixing to achieve highest 
photosynthetic efficiency
• Maintains optimal thermal environment
• Minimizes input energy
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Maximize Energy Capture, Maximize Productivity
Joule SolarConverter™ Technology
• Increases transparency
• Maximizes irradiated culture volume
• Maximizes rate of cell exposure to photons @ 
high OD
• Consumes incoming PAR and CO2
• Maximizes land use efficiency
Joule Engineered Production Organism
• Directly synthesizes desired product
• Partitions majority of carbon to product via 
carbon switch
• Secretes desired product
• Maximizes conversion efficiency to product
• Minimizes respiration/photorespiration at high 
[CO2]
• Minimizes maintenance energy 
Joule Helioculture™ Technology
• Continuously produces secreted product, not 
biomass
• Obviates downstream processing
• Minimizes process cycle time
DIESEL
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Joule Diesel vs. Algal Oil to Biodiesel
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JOULE DIESEL  ALGAL  OIL TO BIODIESEL
Photosynthetic Efficiency 


















>500, brackish water 
possible3
1. Ground solar radiation based on NREL empirical measurements 
2. Calculated based on  paper by Zhu et al. 2008
3. Estimated based on Sapphire published information
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Leander TX Pilot Plant
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Summary
 Do produce infrastructure-ready fuels 
(and a wide range of chemicals)
 Do scale with ease from tens to 
thousands of acres
 Do up-cycle waste CO2
 Do feature a fully integrated 
production cycle
 Don’t face constraints of feedstock 
cost and availability
 Don’t impact food crops or arable land
 Don’t require fresh water
 Don’t require costly processing steps
 Don’t consume more energy than is 
produced
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Joule has a transformative platform that translates to:
• Costs competitive with crude oil at ~ $30/barrel
• Production up to 15,000 gal diesel acre/year
• A fraction of the land use required to meet government mandates
• Catalyst for green jobs at minimum of 0.5 job/acre of production
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Shaping the Future of Diesel Production
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Advanced Biofuels
“The First Billion Gallons”
Joule Solar Fuels
67,000 acres = Accomplished
